
 
 

‘SOUND CHRISTMAS’ PREMIERES  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 ON HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES 

 

 
 
 

STUDIO CITY, CA – Lindy Booth (“The Librarians”) and Robin Dunne (“Sanactuary”) star 

in “Sound of Christmas” premiering Sunday, December 11 on Hallmark Movies & 

Mysteries. 

When music teacher Lizzie (Booth) and single father Brad (Dunne) meet at a Christmas 

tree lot their instant connection is obvious.  At first, it seems as though fate is on their side 

when they discover that she is his daughter's new piano teacher, but then they find out that 

Brad's company is buying the building where Lizzie's music school is located.  With only two 

weeks to go until the big Christmas concert scholarship fundraiser, Lizzie and Brad have to 

come up with a way to save the school all the while discovering that they are falling in love. 

ABOUT HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES  

 

With sister cable television network Hallmark Channel, Hallmark Movies & Mysteries is the second 24-hour linear 

channel under the Crown Media Family Networks umbrella. Distributed in both (HD) and standard definition (SD) in 68 

million homes across the United States, Hallmark Movies & Mysteries is one of the fastest growing networks in cable 

and a leading destination for quality, family friendly entertainment. Launched in 2008 as Hallmark Movie Channel, the 

network was re-branded in fall of 2014, transitioning into Hallmark Movies & Mysteries. True to its name, the channel 

brings the lighter side of the suspense and mystery genres into focus with rich, dramatic, and thought-provoking 

storytelling. The network’s programming lineup features a unique mix of new, original movies, presentations from the 

acclaimed Hallmark Hall of Fame library, and such time-honored acquired series as “Murder, She Wrote,” “Matlock,” 

“Hart to Hart” and “Diagnosis Murder.” The channel is also home to the annual, eight-week holiday programming event 

“Most Wonderful Movies of Christmas,” which helps viewers celebrate the season with new, original movies and beloved 

holiday classics, including “A Christmas Carol,” “Holiday Affair,” “Babes in Toyland,” and “Christmas in Connecticut.” 



 
 

  HALLMARK MOVIES & MYSTERIES 

 @HALLMARKMOVIE 

TWITTER: @HallmarkMovie 

 

Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Channel Locator: Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Channel Locator:  

http://www.hallmarkmoviesandmysteries.com/channel-locator 

For photos, additional information please go to www.crownmediapress.com 

 

Contact:  Stephanie Sherman, 818-755-2414, StephanieSherman@crownmedia.com 
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